KAP RIVER OUTFITTERS
www.kapriveroutfitters.ca
Thank you for letting us donate to your approaching fundraiser. The hunt that we
are donating is a 5 day duck and grouse combo hunt over retrievers and pointing
dogs in Kapuskasing, Ontario for 1 hunter, valid for the 2019 or 2020 season
depending upon availability. If our hunter has their own retriever and or pointing
dog they are encouraged to bring it along. He is also encouraged to bring other
hunters along to enjoy and share this great experience. Groups up to 10 are
welcome. Lodging (7 bedrooms and 4 bathrooms), meals (breakfast, sack lunch
and home-style dinner), guides with retrievers and pointing dogs. Before and
after hunt expenses and gratuities are not included.
We hunt ducks and geese in large rice bays on the famous Kapriver, the 1st
staging area for birds coming off James Bay. The numerous lakes and rivers in
this part of Northern Ontario also have plenty of wild rice which attract and hold
large numbers of blacks and mallards and many other species such as widgeon,
teal, pintail woodies, etc. There are plenty of divers: ring bill lesser scaup, golden
eye etc. We also hunt local grain fields. The Kapuskasing area, with its mixed
forests of pine, birch and aspen are perfect for excellent numbers of grouse as
well as sharp tail and spruce grouse Expect 7 to 10 flushes an hour on average.
The closest commercial airport is in Timmins, Ontario (approximately 100 miles
from Kapuskasing) where clients can rent a pick up or a SUV. Airport pick up and
return is available $500. Those with a private plane can make arrangements to
land at the Kapuskasing Airport. Transportation to and from hunting area is the
responsibility of the hunters.
This is a 100% donation, so all of the proceeds from the auction go directly to the
local charity. Please understand, we hope that you can sell this hunt for as much
as possible for your benefit. However the important part for us is that someone
purchases it at any cost, so please do not place a minimum on this item. We ask
that you would please notify us at kroceo47@gmail.com after your event, and
provide us with the name and contact information of the successful bidder.
Additional hunters welcome @ $1750. Non-Hunters welcome @ $900 per week.
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